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News and Notes
Abigail Adams Joins the Presidential Range
My mother mentioned once the inanity of a mountain being called Adams 4,
when Abigail Adams was a deserving member of the family. My mother was
the first to say it, but that sentiment has come out often over the years I’ve
lived and worked in the White Mountains of New Hampshire. Respect and
common sense bypassed Abigail when the Adams family of peaks was named.
Although no one I’ve talked to was burning bras, they thought it’d be nice to
have a lady up there.
	In 2009, I went to the U.S. Geological Survey website to investigate
how to change the name of Adams 4 in honor of Abigail. In fairness, it’s
a stretch to call the lump of rocks in question a mountain at all. This is
a significant bump along Lowe’s Path. Rallying friends and family, I gathered about 40 supporters, completed the official USGS form, and wrote a
letter explaining why Abigail was more deserving of a mountain than the
number 4. Conveniently, a new biography of Abigail Adams came out during
the process, and its author, Woody Holton, supported my idea. I solicited
support from the New Hampshire congressional delegation, the governor,
the Abigail Adams Historical Society, David McCullough, the Randolph
Mountain Club, the Appalachian Mountain Club, and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture Forest Service. For a variety of reasons, I was either ignored
or denied official support—“it’s the Presidential Range; Abigail was never
president,” was one response.
The USGS leans heavily on local support for name changes, and I noted
that supporters had worked at the nearby AMC and RMC facilities, and
despite their mailing addresses, it’s hard to find closer human neighbors
for Abigail than these people. Many of the friends from whom I solicited
support submitted their own letters, and, even though neither the AMC
nor the RMC officially backed the proposal, the president of the RMC, the
AMC huts manager, and the AMC director of conservation submitted their
support as individuals.
The official proposal to change the name was completed in late 2009, and
Jennifer Runyon at the USGS kept me abreast of its progress. The proposal
first had to pass the New Hampshire Geographic Names Authority, which it
did. As the USGS tried to further evaluate the local support for the name,
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The former Adams 4, renamed for Abigail Adams, with the other Adams peaks.
LARRY GARLAND

the proposal came before and passed the Coös County commissioners
in summer 2010. A few weeks later, the city council of Berlin, New
Hampshire, submitted a letter of support amid coverage of the proposal
by Barbara Tetreault of the Berlin Daily Sun and Edith Tucker of the Coos
County Democrat.
	In October 2010, Runyon emailed me that the proposal had passed
and the name had officially been changed. Mount Abigail Adams, all
5,348 feet of her, now perches in a talus wave on Lowe’s Path just below
Thunderstorm Junction, near her husband, President John Adams; their
son, John Quincy Adams; and their second cousin, Sam Adams. Though the
mountains don’t know or care what the short-lived biped ants (that is, we
humans) crawling around call them, and Abigail is long dead, I’m moved
by this change. I drove Route 2 recently, and the snowy little rock pile of
Abigail stood out against the sunset and clouds. Something seemed right and
resolved. My thanks to everyone for their support—common sense is worth
the effort.
—Bethany Taylor
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High-Voltage Electricity Line Proposed from Canada
through White Mountains
The Northern Pass Transmission project is proposed to clear a swath of forest
for 140 miles and transmit electric power from the rivers of Quebec, Canada,
to southern New England. It has generated controversy in northern New
Hampshire because the North Country’s scenic land would be interrupted
for the goal of carrying electricity to distant states, not New Hampshire.
Northeast Utilities and NSTAR propose a route for the 1,200-megawatt lines
through Stewartstown, the Rocks Estate in Bethlehem, Easton, and across the
Appalachian Trail as it crosses the Kinsman Range in the White Mountain
National Forest.
The line, carrying electricity to renewable-power-hungry Massachusetts
and Connecticut, is proposed to hug New Hampshire’s western border until
the Littletown area, then swing east to the White Mountains, with directcurrent lines on towers as high as 135 feet. Because it will carry hydroelectric
power, the line would fulfill goals to reduce carbon dioxide emissions as it
carries electricity to service more than a million homes. The line is a joint
venture of Northeast Utilities, Hydro-Quebec, and the Massachusetts utility
NSTAR. The project, proposed in 2008, could start construction as early as
2013, with completion in 2015.
The proposal, like many renewable energy industry proposals, has
potential pros that resonate in New Hampshire’s industry-starved North
Country: construction jobs in the $1.1 billion project, and tax revenues. Some
conservationists support the project because it carries renewable energy,
reducing carbon emissions. But residents of Coös, Carroll, and Grafton
counties at public meetings have expressed dismay at the route. It requires
federal permits that include the crossing of an international boundary.
The Appalachian Mountain Club has filed as an intervenor, opposing
the project as submitted. The AMC’s concerns include the wide utility line’s
effect on the hiking experience, its potential damage to natural areas, and the
need for resource mitigation plans. The AMC wants environmental and
public needs to dictate the corridor selection. Also filing as intervenors were
many individuals and more than 30 groups, including the Society for the
Protection of New Hampshire Forests (SPNHF), the Ammonoosuc Conservation Trust, the town of Colebrook.
Negative impacts raised by opponents range from reducing tourism,
damaging harvestable timber, negative effects on New Hampshire’s renewable energy projects, and damage to water quality. Where the corridor crosses
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the White Mountain National Forest and the Appalachian Trail, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy and AMC emphasized the negative impact of utility
corridors on the hiking experience.
Landowners fear the power of eminent domain and the loss of their
forested land; the preferred corridor cuts through one Stewartstown
family sugar orchard. SPNHF’s motion to intervene mentioned that the line
would conflict with the terms of 89 conservation easements SPNHF holds in
the corridor.
Visible public protest has sprung up along the proposed route, with
a series of homemade signs (“Northern Pass, Kiss My A__”). Although
Internet service is spotty in rural northern New Hampshire, worried residents
are expressing their views through social networking such as Facebook sites
(“Stop the Northern Pass”), blogs, listservs (“Bury the Northern Pass”), and a
YouTube video simulation of what the route would look like.
	Northeast Utilities has said it is willing to consider a route with the least
negative impact on the economy and land. Critics wait and watch the most
complex renewable energy project proposed in northern New Hampshire.
—Sally Manikian
News and Notes Editor
Sources: “Power Line Project Nets Intervenors,” by Tara Ballenger, Concord
Monitor. “Northern Pass Sign Bares Local Anger,” by Lorna Colquhoun,
New Hampshire Union Leader. “250 Northern Pass Opponents Gather to
Shape Strategies” and “Key Step Taken Toward 1200 MW Hydro-Quebec Line
Project,” by Edith Tucker, Coös County Democrat. AMC.

In Connecticut, No More Putrid Smells
The Connecticut Chapter of the Appalachian Mountain Club reached a significant milestone with the completion of its plan to upgrade a dozen old-style
pit toilets to the low-impact contemporary waste disposal technique of the
moldering privy. Members chose sites with higher use, thin soil, and higher
groundwater elevation. The chapter estimated that 2,600 volunteer hours
went into the decade-long project. Often, they spent days just packing in
construction materials. One exception was in 2008, when the chapter received
a generous donation from the Durr family: a helicopter accomplished in 30
minutes what it took a crew a week to do, delivering materials to the remote
Riga shelter. The chapter also used club funds, funding from the Appalachian
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Trail Conservancy/National Park Service capital project funds, and from the
L.L. Bean Grants to Clubs fund of the Appalachian Trail Conservancy.
The moldering privy, used first by the Green Mountain Club in Vermont,
operates on the principle of continuous composting. The outhouse hopper
sits on top of two bins, and when one bin fills with waste, the hopper is
moved over to the next bin allowing the first bin to decompose. The AMC
has moldering privies in the Grafton Loop Trail campsites. They work well
at sites with low use; it can be up to a decade before some sites need their
hoppers moved to the next tank. The moldering privy is also extremely lowmaintenance, requiring only annual inspections.
Source: AMC Connecticut Chapter Fall newsletter 2010.

Renovated Madison Spring Hut to Open
Madison Spring Hut, last rebuilt in 1940–1941 after a fire, was renovated over
the winter of 2010–2011 and is slated to be open for the summer 2011 season.
The hut sits on the site of the Appalachian Mountain Club’s oldest hut, first
built in 1888. This new renovation preserves the 1929 core of the building
and replaces the flush toilets with a waterless system. There will be no change
in the sleeping capacity of the hut, but a new floor plan will offer a more
comfortable dining room and sitting area that will allow guests to enjoy views
of Mount Quincy Adams, Mount Adams, the Durand Ridge, and the town
of Randolph in the valley.
Also improved were the bunkrooms and alternative energy systems,
including new solar photovoltaic panels and solar thermal collectors.
Lumber, native white cedar shingles, and other construction materials were purchased from local suppliers. In addition, the AMC hired eight
additional crew members from the local community to help complete
the work.
Madison Spring Hut is one of eight huts operated by the AMC, each
a day’s hike apart along a 56-mile-long stretch of the Appalachian Trail in
New Hampshire’s White Mountains. AMC’s huts in the White Mountain National Forest are operated under special-use permits from the U.S.
Forest Service.
—Rob Burbank for the AMC
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AMC’s Gorman Chairback Lodge and Cabins Open in Maine
The Appalachian Mountain Club’s new “green” destination for outdoor
recreation in Maine’s 100-Mile Wilderness region opened in January. The
Gorman Chairback Lodge and Cabins are on Long Pond, between Greenville and Brownville. The camp, which the AMC acquired from private
owners (a commercial sporting camp there closed in 1990), lies along a 37-mile
cross-country ski trail network that connects to three other sporting camps,
including two owned and operated for the public by the AMC—Medawisla
Wilderness Lodge and Cabins in Kokadjo and Little Lyford Lodge and
Cabins east of Greenville. Also on the route is the family-owned West Branch
Pond Camps.
The camp is near the Appalachian Trail as it crosses the Barren-Chairback
range and passes Gulf Hagas. Guests can go boating and fishing for trout or
landlocked salmon on the pond. The AMC’s guided programs there include
a five-day family adventure camp and a “50+” adventure camp.
Gorman Chairback’s lodge building is registered in the Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) system, the top sustainablebuilding standard set by the U.S. Green Building Council; certification is
anticipated later in 2011. Gorman Chairback is the first sporting camp lodge
in Maine, and one of only a handful of backcountry facilities in the nation,
to be LEED-registered. The insulated, off-grid lodge, designed by LDa Architecture and Design, uses radiant heat and a biomass heating system. Its dining
room overlooks Long Pond, and it includes a hearth, sitting and reading areas,
and wood-fired sauna. The lodge and cabins’ opening is the latest milestone
in AMC’s Maine Woods Initiative in Maine’s 100-Mile Wilderness region.
The initiative supports local forest products, jobs, and multiday recreation.
Dining room tables were milled from lumber from the lodge site by Maine
House Furniture in Abbot, and dining room chairs were crafted by Maine
Made Furniture in Rumford. L.L. Bean donated the linens and other furnishings. Home-cooked meals are served in the lodge, and people stay in the refurbished private cabins, which are heated by woodstoves and lit by gas lights.
The lodge and cabins are named in honor of longtime AMC supporters and outdoor enthusiasts, Leon and Lisa Gorman. Building of the new
lodge and cabin remodeling was funded through contributions to the AMC’s
Campaign for the Maine Woods. For reservations, call (603) 466-2727 or visit
www.outdoors.org/mainelodges.
—AMC
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Former U.S. Senator Judd Gregg, second from right, holds his award with AMC Senior
Vice President Walter Graff, left; Laurie Gabriel, chair of the AMC Board of Directors;
and AMC President Andrew Falender, right. MEGAN BEGLEY

Appalachian Mountain Club Honors Senator Gregg
At its 135th Annual Meeting January 29, the Appalachian Mountain Club
honored former U.S. Senator Judd Gregg (R-N.H.) with a Lifetime Achievement Award in recognition of his lifetime dedication to land conservation
and stewardship of New Hampshire’s natural resources throughout his political career, including his years as a U.S. congressman, the governor of New
Hampshire, and U.S. senator.

Randolph Mountain Club Celebrates 100 Years and Trail Miles
The Randolph Mountain Club, rooted in the enjoyment and stewardship
of the high peaks of the Northern Presidentials and tied to the town of
Randolph, New Hampshire, turned 100 in 2010. The club celebrated with
its trademark gusto and historical acumen, hiking with a centennial banner,
hiking in “rendez-vous” style (meeting up via different paths), recording oral
histories, and holding a massive caretaker and trail crew reunion and party.
There was cake and lots of it.
The same year the club received national recognition, in October,
by becoming an official maintaining club for the Appalachian National
Scenic Trail, joining 309 other clubs. The RMC took on 2.2 miles of the
Appalachian Trail in the White Mountain National Forest (the Gulfside Trail
from Edmands Col to Madison Hut).
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For some enthusiasts, a unique way to celebrate the RMC’s centennial
was by hiking the “RMC 100,” or the 104 miles of trails the club maintains.
Hikers and trail runners kept tally of their mileage in a pamphlet designed by
Randolph Meiklejohn, a Randolph summer resident and club board member.
The trail miles range from the 100 feet of the Quay Path to the nearly eight
miles of the Link, which meanders from the Appalachia trailhead across the
base of three ridges and three ravines, to the Caps Ridge Trail on Jefferson.
The first three finishers of the RMC 100 were Curtis Moore (who
finished in four days), Lynn Farnham, and Jim Snyder-Grant. All are
longtime Randolphians (Moore served five years with the RMC trail crew)
and all found themselves on at least one patch of trail they had not been
on before.
The RMC is a volunteer-run organization that maintains trails in the
White Mountain National Forest and towns of Randolph and Jefferson, and
four camps.
—Sally Manikian
Sources: Randolph Mountain Club Fall/ Winter 2010 Newsletter; The Register of
the Appalachian Trail Conservancy.

Special Olympian Summits Mount Washington
On March 5, 2010, at 11:35 a.m., Patrick Kral, a 28-year-old Special Olympian
from Avon, Connecticut, became the first Special Olympian to make a winter
climb of Mount Washington in New Hampshire. Walt Hampton of Collinsville, Connecticut, a guide and veteran of many high-altitude climbs, together
with photographer James Seddon, Andrew Lopuchowcyz, Ann Hampton,
and Steve Morris, led Kral on the peak.
Kral, challenged with an intellectual disability, has long been an athlete
and an outdoor enthusiast. Among his achievements are twelve marathons
and the Mount Washington Road Race. He ran marathons in the 2004
World Special Olympics in Ireland and the 2008 World Special Olympics
in Beijing.
	In summer 2009, Kral decided he wanted to climb mountains and
immediately set his sights on a winter ascent of Mount Washington. Kral
approached Morris, executive director of The Arc of the Farmington Valley,
the organization that provides services to Kral, with the idea. Morris was
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Patrick Kral on the summit of Mount Washington, March 5, 2010.

HAMPTON PHOTOGRAPHY

enthusiastic and consulted Hampton. “I was fairly skeptical at first,”
Hampton said. “I’ve climbed all over the world, and I’ve been colder, wetter,
more miserable, and more lost on Mount Washington than anywhere else I’ve
been. Mount Washington in the winter is not for the faint of heart. It seemed
like a pretty crazy idea.”
Until Hampton met Kral. “I was immediately impressed by his energy, his
enthusiasm, and his drive,” said Hampton. “But more than anything, I was
impressed by his passion to experience life.”
To prepare, Kral continued to run, work out, and lift weights.
Hampton also prescribed the StairMaster at the gym with a fully loaded
backpack. “That usually sorts out the serious from the dabblers,” Hampton
said, smiling. And as the winter approached, Hampton assembled a team
of climbers and teachers for Kral, who had no mountaineering experience,
let alone in the winter. The team took Kral to local climbing areas on multiple occasions throughout the winter to train him to walk with crampons, to
stop himself if he were to fall, and to wear layers and stay dry.
The group planned a March trip for the longer days and more stable
weather. March 5 dawned clear and crisp and calm. Departing from Pinkham
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Notch at 7 a.m., the team hiked up the Tuckerman Ravine Trail. “The biggest
challenge we had was slowing Patrick down so that he wouldn’t overheat,”
Seddon said.
Climbing the winter Lion Head Trail, the team crested into the
Alpine Garden where the winds blew a steady 40 miles per hour, the temperature about 5 degrees Fahrenheit. “I was extremely aware that, while the
conditions were stable, the temperatures and wind were such that Patrick could suffer significant cold injuries if we weren’t quite vigilant,”
Hampton said.
With his summit, Kral broke yet another barrier. When questioned after
the climb about what was next, Kral flashed his signature grin and asked,
“Do you want to jump out of an airplane?”
—Walt Hampton

Walt Hampton is a writer, speaker, coach, and adventure photographer. Visit
him at www.hamptonphoto.com.

Mom’s Childhood Haunts
My mother, Lib Crooker Bates, reminisces whenever she drives past White
Mountain landscapes where she hiked, camped, or swam during her long,
active life. To her blasé daughter, her tales used to be of passing interest only,
but now that my mother is over 90, her nostalgia is contagious, and her
memories seem luminous with import.
Recently we drove north through Pinkham Notch where her father, Milton
“Red Mac” MacGregor, is still well known as a founding hutman and as the
friendly ghost of the Appalachian Mountain Club’s Carter Notch Hut. Mom
grew up scrambling rough trails, tagging along after her father and her
brother, “Ski Wax” MacGregor, also a past hutman.
As we drove down the notch along the Peabody River toward Gorham,
Mom pointed out which turnouts lead to the cherished but chilly family
swimming holes, Emerald and Garnet pools. Approaching Gorham, we
crossed a bridge, and she casually mentioned that below is another pool,
unknown to me, where she learned to swim.
Learned to swim? I quickly did the math and asked, “Was that about
89 years ago?”
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	She said, “Give or take a year.”
We took a scenic detour through Gorham’s tiny town center and drove
past the green. Mom said, “That’s where I pulled wickets out of the tennis
court.”
Wickets? Come again?
“Back then, the lines on tennis courts were marked with tape held
down by bent wires. I was about 4, and I thought they were the cutest
little croquet wickets, so I collected them. I pulled out quite a few before
Mother noticed.”
We drove east toward Evans Notch. I was impressed by a large stone house
and its barn, also constructed with numerous irregular stones.
Mom said, “I once helped hay that field. Your grandmother was invited to
a Ladies Aid tea in that house, and I came along. I joined their children out
haying in the field. I was 11.”
The stone house and cleared field shimmering in sunlight seemed locked
in time. I sensed Grandma inside the house, sipping tea from a fragile china
cup.
We turned right and headed south toward Evans Notch.
“Your grandfather ran the AMC’s August Camp in here in 1930. Grandma
was a hostess. We lived all month in tents in a big field. There was only one
road into the notch back then. With no road, we had to walk on a trail from
the camp to reach the trailheads of the hikes he led.”
We came to a point where the Wild River runs close to the road, and
Mom said, “There’s a pool over there where we used to swim.” I pulled over
so we could enjoy the sight of the smooth, deep pool in the otherwise rocky
river.
	She said, “The ledges go straight into the pool on this side, but there’s a
nice, gravel beach on the far side, so we crossed over on a jiggermirandy.”
“What’s a jiggermirandy?”
“It’s like that thingie at Wildcat.”
“The zip line?” I asked.
“Yes. There was a line across the river and you hung from it in a seat.
Crossing over you slid down, but coming back, you had to pull yourself up.
One lady crushed her hand in it and had to be taken to the hospital.
“There was a flood that summer, and after the flood, a canoe appeared at
our pool. We never found out where it came from, but it became my canoe.
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I don’t remember where I got a paddle, but I was in charge of taking people
back and forth across the pool in the canoe. I was 11.”
We continued through the notch and stopped at a scenic turnout to view
the imposing cliffs on West Royce.
Mom pointed upward. “That’s where I learned to rock climb. I was 12 that
summer. We learned to climb and to rappel. I did it for two summers. A lady
came to August Camp who had climbed in the Alps, and she taught us.” (This
was Jesse Whitehead, who had climbed in Switzerland.)
“A lady? Mom, do you realize how rare women rock climbers were back
then?”
Mom just shrugged. Seemed normal to her. After all, she handled it when
she was just a girl.
	I examined the expanse of exposed granite cliffs that rose above justas-steep overgrown cliffs. “Mom, how did you get up there to climb those
monsters? You have to climb cliffs to get to the bottom of the cliffs.”
“I don’t know. I just trusted the adults and followed them.”
	On the drive home I realized how privileged I was to be with Mom as she
remembered her childhood in the outdoors, from learning to swim in a brisk
mountain brook to dangling from cliffs on ropes. She tells it so casually. No
big deal. Huckleberry Finn–style freedom was just normal life for the daughter of one of the AMC’s early hutmen.
—Constance Emerson Crooker

Constance Emerson Crooker is a writer from Portland, Oregon, who
spends her summers in New Hampshire. Lib Crooker Bates is the former
chief organizer and “den mother” of the Over the Hill Hikers in Center Sandwich,
New Hampshire. She is featured in the upcoming book, Over the Hill Hikers, by
journalist Shirley Elder Lyons. Watch for a review in the next Appalachia.
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“I started reading Appalachia for the accident reports, but I kept
reading for the great features.” — Mohamed Ellozy, subscriber
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